
MIOM INTENT.

A steadfast high intent la bankable
On this or any other plane.

A fiendish motive, fonnd at last, will tell
The criminal, and prore him sane.

'TIS the red fury in the very blood
That cirea the color to our life.

And the intent, whlcheTer, bad or good.
Begeta the broods of lore or strife.

- Happy for us, if we can, fold by fold.
Unwrap God's universe, aud see

Where refnse only is, and where the gnli.
And which ia best for you and uie?

If there might early dawn on oar dall
eyea

The sweet repose of boundless hope,
80 that the soul serene might realise

Its wondrous destiny and scope?

If its enormous claims would early fire
The high chWalric sense of right.

And marry this to wisdom, we might Utc
Empurpled in the robes of might.

And thus, with quenchless faith in noble
things.

And the infinitude of good.
Our high intent will spread its heavenly

wings.
And mount where whitest saints hare

stood.

Then we ahail herd no more with mur-
muring ones.

But cut the sinews of our grief.
And hearken to the sweet inspiring tones

Of an enrapturing belief.

And lire, with room enough for self-d-e

nial.
And trust enough for each event.

And God enough to cheapen every trial
And glorify our high intent.
Charles W. Falrrington, In Bockford

Register-Gazett- e.

I A CLEVER MAKE-U- P.

ENRY APFS. of Hoxton, com
pleted the fixing of the wires on
the lawn of Haslelgh Court. He

looked up at the dim light In the dressing--

room, and chuckled softly as be
bent the last yard of wire.

"A trip in time," says Mr. Apps,
"wives nine."
"lie threw the rope ladder gently In
the'alr. and at the first effort it caught
the projecting nalL

"Once on board the lugger," quoted
Mr. Apps, facetiously, as be mounted
the rope ladder, "and the girl la mine."

He opened the window very gently
and soon stood inside the dressing-room- .

Near the table in the corner of
the room was an Iron safe.

"Well, I'm Jiggered," exclaimed Mr.
Appa. He loosened the fiapa of bis fur
cap and mopped his brow with the
back of his hand. "Well. I'm Jiggered!
If they 'aven't been and left the key
In for me. I might bare saved myself

. a lot of trouble If I'd a knowed."
Mr. Apps swung open the heavy door

of the safe and listened to the music
downstairs. Young Lady Stjileliu:i t
was giving (as Mr. Apps nry we.i
knew) a dance, a fancy drsj dance, on
her return from the continent, after her
term of widowhood.

"I'll Just see first of all," he said,
"that the coant Is absolutely clear, and

. then then for a bagful."
Henry Apps stepped out into the

broad passage. He slouched, with bis
Jimmy sticking out of his capacious
side pocket, a few steps toward the
stairs. Suddenly a girlish figure turned
the corner.

"Bless my 'art!" cried Mr. Appa.
""Why," how do you do?" said the

young lady, stepping forward. She gave
a, soft laugh that was very pleasant.
"This la really delightful. Do you
know, I recognize yon In spite of the
costume?"

She held the hand of Mr. Appa for a
moment, causing that gentleman to
(asp for breath, and calling one of the
aaids.
"Just bring me a pencil and a card,"

be said. "I must arrange for a carriage
to take Captain Norman back to his
hotel In the morning. I wasn't sure that
be would come."

"I can walk," remarked Mr. Apps,
With restored

"I won't hear of It When shall we
ay, now?"
"Say In an hour's time." said Mr.

Api. "I can go upstairs again alone,
Change my togs aud do all I want to." a

"And can't you stay longer?"
She gave the card to the maid and or

dered It to be dispatched at once.
"I've got a busy night before me,"

cored Mr. Apps, excuslngly. He thought
mt his dog waiting on the lawn, and
feared It might give an Inopportune
bark. Besides, the safe was still open
sad the diamonds were waiting for him.
Be had noticed with satisfaction that
Lady Staplehurat was wearing none.

"You were always an active man,
Captain."

"Always something," agreed
Mr. Apps. "If ft Isn't one thing it's an-

other." He shook his bead reflectively.
"I often wonder I don't write a book
about It all."

"I don't believe you will know any
body here. Captain Norman," she said,
as they walked downstairs, "but I
couldn't help sending you a card, seeing
how friendly we were on Peshawur. o
Do you remember those evenings en
eleck In the Bed Sear'

She was really a very fine young
woman, and In her costume she looked
extremely well.

"Do I not?" said Mr. Apps, with mocb
fervor. "Shall I ever forget 'em?"

"And then the Journey from Brlndlst,
you know, and that funny little Ger-- . as
man you remember him?"

"He was a knockout, that German
was."

"And the girt who played the banjo,
and "

"It was great," agreed Mr. Apps do
"great."

The large ball-roo- was very full. A
mall covey of brightly dressed young

people flew toward the young hostess
to complain of her temporary absence
from the room, and a broad-shouldere- d

gondolier shook hands with her and
took up her card with something of an
air of proprietorship."

"I thought I bad left the key in the a
excuse me." The young hostess took
back her card from the gondolier. "I
am engaged to Captain Norman. You on

don't know him? Allow me."
"Pleased to meet you," said Henry

Apps.
" 'Ow's the world using you?" ing
"That's an original costume of yours.

Ca; ia Norman, remarked the gon-

dolier. "I dou't know that I've ever
seen anything so darllngly nr.it be-

fore."
"Well, wot of ltr demanded Mr.

Apps, wtth sudden aggressiveness;
"wof the odds to you wot like to the
wear? You needn't think you're "

"Captain Norman," interposed the
young hostofls. Iaughlogly,"you mustn't
ererdo your pact. J ok hare, I've pot

your name Cm tJt tU watts, bat If
you like we'll alt It oat that ia, If you
promise to keep op that diverting Bast
End talk. I like It. Do you think you
can manage to do so?" '

--Rather!" said Mr. Appa.
"Aud it la a capital make-up- . Captain

Norman," she went on. "Do you know
that at first. Just for one moment. 1
thought you were a real burglar."

"Fancy that now!" said Mr. Appa,
ne was relieved at seeing an obvious
way out of his difficulty. "There's noth
ing like doing the thing In a proper,
strlteforward w"y." ,

"And." said Lady Staplehurat. with
her fan on his arm as they walked
across the room, "you have got the
Eaat End accent capitally."

" 'Tain t so dusty, la ltr
She beckoned to the gondolier.
"Captain Norman and I are great

friends," she said In an explanatory
way. "He has not been long home from
abroad, and he knows scarcely any
one."

"Not a blessed soul," echoed My.

Apps.
"Isn't It capital?" asked Lady Staple

hurst of the gondolier, delightedly.
How much more Interesting It would

be if every one would make only talk
to me In their character." I

Well, blow,nie!" said Lady Staple!
hurst, screwing her pretty mouth In hel
effort to Imitate the cockney's accent;
"blow me If this 'ain't a fair take I
mean like dab," she laughed. "It's ne
use. Captain Norman, I can't talk as
you can."

"It's a gift." said Mr. Apps, that's
what It la."

"You doa't want to be Introduced to
anybody here, I suppose?"

"Not me."
"You have beard of " '
She pointed In the direction of the

gondolier.
"All I want to."
"He's really making a big name In

the house, you know. I watch his
career with great interest."

"Thinks a Jolly lot of himself."
"Oh. I think a lot or him, too," re

marked Lady Staplehurat, pleasantly.
"And is that a Jimmy sticking out of
your jacket pocket 1 xnis is, tnaeed,
realism. You don't know how It works,- -

I suppose?"
"Well, I've got a kind of hides," said

Mr. Apps. "Look 'ere. You put this
end In and "

Mr. Apps found himself getting quite
excited In the explanation that he gave.
It was a new sensation to meet one
who showed an intelligent Interest in
his profession, and he could not help
feeling flattered. Looking up, he saw
the gondolier gazing at him.

"He don't look 'appy, that chap," said
Mr. Apps.

"Will you excuse me for one mo-
ment?"

"Wot are you going up tor" he said,
apprehensively.

"I want to speak to him."
"Oh!" (with relief) "I don't mind

that."
While Lady Staplehurat was making

the gondolier resume his ordinary ex--

1 ..stion Mr. Apps thought and thought,
The couple promenading after th
waltz looked curiously at him.

"You are In the worst fix you wer
ever in, 'Enery." said Mr, Apps:
"you're a 'aving 'em on toast, you are
but you'lPbe glad to get upstairs agen.
You want them 'diamonds, that's wot
you want' Time means money to you,
'Enery."

Lady Staplehurat hurried toward thi
doorway. A murmur of amuse'men)
went through the room as the guestj
saw a new arrival In the costume of i
police constable, accompanied by a mal
in plain clothes. Mr. Apps, thlnklnj
over his exploits, gazing abstractedly
at his boots, regretting their want of
polish, did not see ftiem until the piatn
clothes man tapped him on the shoul-
der.

"What, Apps again!" exclaimed the
man.

"Yua," said the burglar, discontented-
ly. "Yus, it la Apps agine, Mr. Walker.
And vurry glad you are to see him.
I've no daht."

"Always a pleasure to meet a gentle-
man like yon," said Mr. Walker, cheer-
fully, as be conducted him to the door-
way. "I've wanted to run up against
you before."

Much commotion in the ball-roo- m at
the diverting little scene. General
agreement that Lady Staplehurat was '

perfect genius at entertaining. j

"But. loveliest." said the gondolier1
confidently to aLdy Staplehurat, "Isn't
thin nan-vino- 1 a Ink trw fmrJ I

That's a real detective."
"I know," said the loveliest girl, trem-

bling now a little. "That s a real bur-
glar, too."

"A real "
"Yes, yes. Don't make a fuss.

len't waut the dance spoiled. Take me!

down to supper, like a good fellow, "--i
The Columbian.

BETS THAT ARE SURE THINQSj
Feats that Are Seeaalnaly Kaar, but

Impossible of Performance.
Bets to be avoided by those who are

rock-sur- e they can do all things are
hose relating to athletic feats. It
vould seem that a good runner could
nslly give a start of fifty yards In 100

a man who was doing the fifty yards
,y bopping on one leg. But few run-
lers, if any. can afford to give that
imount of start to any man who la at
ill strong on his legs. For the first five
Cards or so they go at practically the
tame pace, so that to run ninety-lir- e

yards while his opponent la hopping
forty-fiv- e be has to go more than twice

fast, and it Is a weak man Indeed
who cannot hop fifty yards In ten sec-
onds.

An ordinary wooden match la easily
broken In the fingers, but. although
there are many who will bet they can

It, none succeeds In accomplishing
the task If the match Is laid across the
nail of the middle finger of either hand
and pressed upon by the first and third
lingers of that hand, despite Its seem-
ing so easy at first sight. No one can
crush an egg placed lengthwise be
tween his clasped hands that Is, If the
egg be sound snd baa the ordinary
shell of a hen's egg. It Is safe to bet

man that he cannot get out of a chair a
without bending his body forward, or
putting bis feet under H if be Is sitting

It. not at the edge of It Another
equally certain wager la that a man
cannot stand at the side of a room with
both of his feet touching the wainscot

lengthwise. It is safe to bet any
man, save one who Is blind, that ha
cannot stand for five minutes without
moving If he is blindfolded. Mew York ing
Press. bf

Lower mits iaoso fif A of ing
small boy's trousers.

Possibly soma men never marry be-

cause they realise that almot
woman looks better la black tnaa I? il
aaythlnc '

cniLDitEK'3 coram.
DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE

BOYS AND QIRL&

l that Will life eat the Jsc

--Oaalat Act! sets mm Bright Hasiagai
etfhUayCateaa

Everything seemed out of Its place
n mamma's room. The twins had been
playing "ladles," and bad left all their
toys In the middle of the floor.

What a sight It made! Mamma felt
lizsy as she stood In the door and con
templated the disorder.

The twins had tired of play, and were
looking at pictures In the corner; each
had dragged a pillow from the sofa to
it on.
Mamma picked up Antoinette, the

d doll, but on second thought
put her again on the floor.

"Who wants to learn a line new
jame?" she asked.

I dor cried Maggie, while Mary
clamored. "Tell It, tell ltr

"First." began mamma, "put the pil
lows up. Mamie, and you, Maggie, lay
the book on the shelf, where It belongs.
Now." she said, after she had obeyed
tier, "come and learn the new game.'

So she aat down In the midst of con
fusion and took up her afgban work,

"I'll be umpire and decide who
beats," she added, as the eager faces re
garded her expectantly.

"The name of this game Is Tidy
Game.' You both look about to s

what you can find out of Its place, and
put It carefully away, for every article
:hat Is not put lo Its proper place counts
1 point on the other side. The one who
puts away the most things wins the
;ume.

"I'll put up the planoP' cried Maggie,
seizing it and hurrylug off while Mary
gathered tip the dollies. For several
minutes they both ran to aud fro busily
opening and shutting doors and draw-
ers, and occasionally laughing when
their hands leached for the same ar-

ticle, or heads bumped from their
erent haute. Mamma meanwhile cnl in-

ly worked on. while the twins did the
tidying she usually (and unwisely) did
for them. v

Mftegle was hurrying off with the
Jolls' bathtub, when Mamie shouted:

"Every single thing's put up!"
"No." mamma replied, "1 see a very

tiny thing not 'tidied.' "
The twins began to search.
"Maggie Is. warm; Mary Is cold. Now

Mary Is getting warmer." said mamma.
Iloth were very much excited, and

flew around lookinng frantically In cor-
ners and behind the sofa.

'Both are warm, warmer, hot. Oh.
Mamie, almost burning up!" exclaimed
iniiiuina.

Then they moved away, and she said
they were cooling off.

Finally, Maggie's foot struck some
thing, and Mary, looking eagerly and
very much puzzled (for mamma had
Just called that she was actually smok- -

ng from the beat) saw her sister pounce
down on Marie, the tiny cblna "nigger"
doll. lying under the rug all but one
hand.

The successful little searcher ran off,
crying triumphantly.

"I beat! I put away nineteen things,
and Mamie only eighteen."

"Can't you see anything else?" asked
!ary of her mamma.
Mother smiled; usually It was very

ard to persuade the twins to tidy up.
cheerfully, after a game.

"We will play it every day," she an-
swered! and after that she had only to
call. "Tidy Game," when away would
run the twins with every naughty thing
Ihat waa out of place Weekly

The Honefaioaa Coaple.
Mr. Frog and Mrs. Mouse

Were wed in sunny weather,
nd started out to find a home
Where they could live together.

,

tt'be frog picked out a lily leaf
That spread upon a pool.

And thought that they could settle there
And always keep quite cool.

The fieldmouse, though, preferred a nest
Secure from every storm,

Down In the long, dry prairie gram.
Where they could keep quite warm.

O'er this they quarreled long and loud.
With many a croak and squesk.

Till each one rushed back home in rage.
And now they never speak.

Joe and Hi Little Do.
1 je teacher of a district school In

Maine tells a story that reminds one of
Mary and her little lamb, only it is of

""

Joe and bis little dog.
Joe was a boy about 8 years old, and

was devoted to a small, lank puppy.
Out of school hours boy and dog were
Inseparable, and Joe apparently could
not reconcile blmcelf to the necessity
of leaving the dog at home. For sev-
eral mornings the teacher allowed the
puppy to remain at Joe's feet under the
desk.

Then there came a day when the
small dog could not be kept quiet, hut
frisked about to the delight of the
school and the dismay of the teacher.

"Joe.' she said, firmly, "you must
take that dog out."

Joe looked at her mournfully, but
:lcked up the pup. and with Its head
against his cheek started for the door.
The iKjy's feelings were evidently hurt,
hut he said nothing until he reached the
door, then giving the teacher a re-

proachful look, with a pitying glance
toward the dog. he said slowly, "And
lie's named for you."

Couldn't Be Done.
At one of the gatherings In an elec-

toral campaign Sir Kills Asbmead
Bartlett was frequently Interrupted by

man In the body of the hall who re
sented his uncompromising remark
upon political opponents. The knight
bore his trial with admirable good hu
mor, till, seeing an opening for scoring

point, ho said:
"Now, I am going to tell you some--

uiiug wuui iu i.ie Ajiuerai uovern- -

ment that will make my friend's hair
stand on and," Indicating, with a smil

nod, the vigorous critic In the body
the halt
'Wrong; again r shouted the Irrepres- -

hible one, removing his cap and display
a bend as smooth as a billiard ball.

It an't i.e done."

The glory of God la not so much n
. rtKiitcousness aa in Hk gift of R

r
What makes you look" that way? There

certainly must Se some good reason for it. If
your tongue is coated, if you are bilious, if
your head aches, if your food rests heavy on

your stomach, and if you are constipated,
then the whole trouble is with your liver.

What you need is a good liver pill, an easy ,

liver pill, a purely vegetable liver pill. You
need a box of Ayers Pills, that's what you
need. These pills cure constipation, bilious-

ness, dyspepsia, and sick headache.
25 cents a box. AU druggists.

I always keep a box of Ayer"s Pitts on band. There is no pill

their equal for a liver regulator. Long ago they cured me of Hver
complaint and chronic constipation." S. L. SraiXMAM, Columbus,
Ohio, May 31, 1900.

The Little Bed Apple Tree.
The Little-Red-App- le Tree!

Oh. the Little-Red-App- Tree!
When I was the Uttle-e- st bit of a boy.

And you were a boy with met
The bluebird's flight from the topmost

boughs.
And the boys up there so high

That we rocked over the roof of the
house.

And whooped as the winds went by I
e

Ho! the Little-Red-App- Tree!
With the garden beds below.

And the old grape-arbo- r so wetcomeiy
Hiding the rake and hoe-Hi-ding,

too. aa the sun dripped through
In spatters of wasted gold,

Frank and Amy away from you
And me. in the days of old.

Ab! the Little-Red-App- Tree!
rn the edge of the garden-spo- t, '

Where the apples fell so lavishly
Into the neighbor s lot--So

do I think of you.
Brother of mine, aa the

Giving the ripest wealth of your love
To the world aa well aa me.

Oh, the Little-Red-App- Tree!
Sweet as its juicieat fruit

Spanged on the palate spicily.
And rolled o'er the tongue to boot.

Is the memory still snd the Joy
Of the Little-Red-App- Tree,

When I was the little-es- t bit of a boy.
And you were a boy with met
James Whitcomb Riley.

Jaat Held HU Breath.
Boys are odd conglomerations, and

few there are who understand the emo
tions that prompt their actions.

A certain little fellow had bla pic-
ture taken, and when the family got
the negative of It they were horrified to
see the face of the boy all puffed out
and the eyes bulging, and exclaimed In
a body: "Why, what on earth did you
bo to make your face look like that?"

"Didn't do a thing,' said the Innocent
little fellow, "but Just see If I could
hold my breath until the man got
through takln' my picture.'

Knew Arithmetic Aajhow.
A teacher of mualc in one of the pub

lic schools In the South desired to im
press the pupils with the meaning of
the signs "f" and "ff" In a song they
were about to sing. After explaining
that "f" meant forte, he aald: "Now,
children. If f means forte, what does
ff mean?

Silence reigned for a moment, and
then he was astonished to hear a
bright little fellow shout:

Elghtyl"

Are You Using Allan's Foot- - Ease?
It la the only cure for Swollen. Smart.

ing. Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating. Feet
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the ahoes. Cures while you walk. At
all Druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c. 8am- -
pie sent FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-- !
Med. LeRoy. N. T.

The grand essentials to happiness In
this life are something to do, something
10 love ana something to hope for.

JelWO, the Vw Tr
l'leases nil tb family. Four flavor:
Lemon, Orauga, Raapharry aad Strawberry.
At your groeaia. 10 els.

There Is a politeness of the heart,
and It Is allied to love. It produces the
moat agreeable politeness of demeanor.

Drugs have their uae. but don't store
them In your stomach. Beeman's Pepsin
Gum aids nature to perform Ha func-
tions.

Young man. keen a stiff upDer lip,
for you won't find the world inclined
to think more of you than you think of
yourself.

Frey's Vermifuge is 60 years old. As
the years advance It becomes more and
more popular.

A aulet mule ia better than balky
horse.

Patience will cire more Dalna than

K. A. Rood. Toledo, Ohio, mra : "RalTa Ca-
tarrh Cure eurad my wifa of catarrh A fteen
yaara ago and she has had no return of 14. It1
a sum cans." Sold by Dnigglata, T60.

A delicate man at work accomplish-
es more than a giant in Idleness.

Sometimes life seems to be one long
multiplication of ills and bills.

!

Mr. W!nlow'a Soothing Svrnp for ehildre:! !

teething, aoll n the game, reducing in nam me
lion, allays pain, cure, wind colic, zfic a bottle. f

Take care of vour health while you
hnve it, not after It ia gone. I

When one builds castles In the air.
he leaves out the troubles. ,

riaeulprloa for Chills
' SUA TOBM. It to simply iron and quinine..t ne pay. rrloe ftuc

Laziness always works a good dealnaraer man energy.

Forgiveness is Heaven'a victory.' Re-venge is the devil's. .

PITS nermenentlvcntet. Ito
neae after firat dav'a m of Ir. KlinCa GreatNerve Heetorer. & trial bottle and treatiaa ,...
Vt. K. H. Klihb. Ltd.. Ml Arch S- t- Phil. v.

When a man can't find anything to
uiv, iic nan Jiveu long enougn.

It Is Impossible to flatter the manwho never flatters himself.

KiPUo'i?re for Con.nmptten ia aafor conghi and colds. N" wRahufl, ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17, 1800

Hot-Wat-er Lamps.
Hot-wat- er lamps are being set up hi

London with slot arrangements by
which hot cocoa, coffee or soup can be
obtained aa well as water.

Every young man should learn to pad
dle his own canoe but be should learn
to swim first.

I 1 hSCmktnn. Vaaa o7 Vh.1

If rift:--:: En WiUr

A

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

BAVEN Is not a
reformatory.

The bumble are
always lifted up
In heart.

Calm seaa make
careless sailors.

Man soon wear
ies of the worship
of humanity.

There la no eat-
ing the nut for the
man who Is too

lasy to get through the shell.
Where the heart sinks the hsnd can-

No case Is so shameful aa when a man
loses shams.

Failure Is often but man's name for
God's successes.

The true Christian pays taxes where
his cltlsenshlp la.

When your foes laugh with you your
friends will weep.

Religion makes the church and not
the church religion.

The showers of blessing always fol
low the coluds of darkness.

Death Is an Incident and not an In
terruption of life's progress.

A sealed tomb Is the only comfort of
those who look only to a dead Christ.

When we are living to do good we
can depend on God and angels to help.

It ia a libel on any bird to apply th
proverb about flocking together to the
saloon contingent.

It is better that God should take
away your Joys than that you should
escape from His sorrows. -

The twentieth century will offer no
greater wonder than that of the nin-
eteenththe saving power of the gospel.
' Many a man puts a fine monument
over the grave of hla wife, who made
her get up and light the Are every
morning.

The devil will not care who does the
preaching, so long ss his plsns are
adopted for raising the money to run
the church.

When a man begins to put the rotten
apples In the bottom of the measure,
how soon he begins to conclude that
the Bible Is a fable.

The fact that the Bible comes from
God may be aa clearly demonstrated
by testing Its promises, aa drawing your
check will determine whether you hart
money In bank.

MALARIAL LORE.

Statements Made by aa Kxpert en the
Babject of Btoaqaltoea.

The man who kills a female mosqui-
to Is a public benefactor according to
I'roressor A. Cell!, as quoted In the
Philadelphia Medical Journal. The
best time to destroy these carriers of
malaria-l- a In the spring. "For every
mosquito killed." says the malaria ex
pert, "there will be 200,000,000 less In
the following year If eggs are laid four
times, and 20.000.000,000 less when
eggs are laid five times." Petroleum
thrown upon the pools of stagnant
water where they lay their eggs de-
stroys the young as soon as hatched,
the oil getting into their breathing ap-
paratus when they come to the surface
for air. The expert warns persons sus-
ceptible to malaria not to sleep In the
open air, but to remain Indoors at night
and In the early hours of the morning.
If the windows are open no light
should be lit to prevent the Ingress of
mosquitoes. Windows and doors
should be covered with netting.

If one Is obliged to be out at night
In a mosquito-malario- country, the
face and neck should be covered with
a veil and the hands with gloves. Tur
pentine, turpentine soap, lodoformj
menthol, and a paste of valerianic acid
are good chemical protectlves. Senor
Celll makes the novel observation that
"In a malarial country a patient sick
with malaria la a danger to others and
should be Isolated." He Is a source of
Infection to the mosquitoes that bite
him, and through the mosquitoes be
Infects his fellow-me- Quinine dlsln- -

fects the blood, but It Is of little use
Jn,t crtIn P"te forms that

produce relapses, and of no use against
the amoeba which completes the sexual
cycle In the mosquito." Baltimore Sun

Woald Not Cbaage Methods.
The Intense conservatism of the Brit-

ish character is Illustrated In the story
of a young Englishman who came to
America to seek his fortune and found
It In a new process for manufacturing
lamp black. The principal market for
his produce was Germany, but he fouud
that the German buyers, in turn, sold
It In England. So he conceived the log-
ical Idea of going to England and sell-
ing the lamp black direct, which ap-
peared to be certain of success, for he
was able to say to the English firms:

"Instead of buying my lamp black
through Germany and paying for un-
necessary transportation, to say noth-
ing of the middleman's profit, let me
scna you the product direct You can
then buy even cheaper than the Ger-
mans, to whom you now pay a profit."

The head of one of the largest houses
replied:

"Really, Mr. Smith, our house has al-
ways found the goods bought In Germany satisfactory. This houm h.been In existence 200 years, and we can
see no reason for changing satisfactory
methods, you know."

Poor Mr. Smith got this reni. .
sides and hla trip was a failure. Kan-
sas City Star.

A lie la always in s great hurry.while truth takest It slowly.

Hasty Aboat Burying the Dead.
One night Chaplain Jones, of the

Texas, heard volley firing on the Cuban
coast, which was being guarded by the
blockading squadron, and was told that
marines were being landed from the
Marblehead. The next morning Captain
McCalla came alongside of the Texas
In his launch and announced that four
of his men had been killed, and that
there was still fighting. Chaplain Jones
then approached Captain I'hlllp and
said that he would like to go ashore
and look after the wounded and read
the services for the dead. Captain
Philip gave Instant permission, and the
chaplain prepared to go ashore with a
boatload of marines that was in charge
of a young lieutenant. As the worthy
chaplain clambered over the side of the
Texas the lieutenant looked up from
the boat and called out:

"Where arc you going?"
"Lieutenant," replied the chaplain,

"I am going to bury the dead."
"For goodness' sake, give us a chance

to get killed first," rejoined the officer.
"Lieutenant, I am going to bury the

dead that have already fallen," re-
sponded the chaplain, whereupon the
lieutenant quickly replied:

"I beg your pardon, chaplain, I was
too hasty." Buffalo Express.

JkfrttiaUN o otBUT.
How He First Played' Rip Van Winkle

His Audience.
"My approaching appearance was the

Important dramatic event of my life.
I bad been five years from America and
was on my way home, and I felt sat-
isfied that If this new version of 'Kip
Van Winkle' succeeded In London my
way was quite clear when I returned
to the United States.
. "On Sunday evening, being alona In
my lodgings, I got out for my own
admiration my new wig and beard, the
pride of my heart and which I was to
use In the last act. I could not resist
trying them on for the twentieth time.
So I got In front of the glass and ad-lust-

them to my perfect satisfaction.
I soon became enthused,' and began act-
ing and posing In front of the mirror.
In about twenty minutes there came a
knock at the door.

Baseball la Japan.
The Japanese ride American bicycles

end play base-bal- l, and they use Amer-
ican expressions In connection with the
games, as "one strike," "home base,"
etc.

Light from Lamp Sugar.
The curious discovery has recently

been made that light may bo procured
from common sugar. All you have to
do is to get a few pounds of lump sugar
and put it In the open sunlight for some
hours. On taking It Into a dark room
It will begin to glow, faintly at first.
but afterward with quite a bright light
So strong Is this luminous glow that
photographs have actually been taken
by the light These sugar-ligh- t photo-
graphs are quite distinct even if not
quite so clear as ordinary photographs. !
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IHctaa-sqw- o Hsvsaa.
Is dilapidated and plctmJTd the traveler will find a.

and unique In a
much of the bUaxre

U p the Prado and about the lesser
lias perhaps ever encoun- -

streets he
in l like distance anywhere. To

Interesting hour In themotto most
in one of th antiquo towns 1.

fn the very early morning when the
place la Just getting awak. and the

hucksters are coming

These country people arrive In all

sorts of ways for the daily market
afoot, with tremen-

dously
comesOne group

heavy loads of fruit, and veg-

etables carelessly balanced on their
their backs. Hereheads or swung on

fellow leading a horseI. a swarthy
bearing capacious reeded panniers of

fruits and stalks of sugar-can- e.

Lumbering wains come straining Into

town, drawn by heavy-necke- d yokes
nose-bitche- s. A four-tea- m

with restraining
of these cattle and their great

cart will alone block the average side-stre- et

so the country ox-car- rarely
get very far Into town. When two of
them meet there Is an ably conducted

debate on road rights and considerable

native profanity. An ambulating hay-

stack touch to theadds a picturesque
scene and a breath from the fields. As

the diminutive horse under the load

swings down the way the grass oftea
brushes the houses on either side and

crowds the footmen to the extremity
sidewalks. W o

of the elghteen-Inc- h

man's Home Companion.

Mo Hot Water.
I don't believe you know quite all the

troubles people In office have, anyway.
There Is, for Instance, an estimable
lady of my acquaintance who is em-

ployed In one of the departments, and
I won't say it Isn't the Agricultural De-

partment 1 met her after hours the
other day, and she complained of head-

ache.
"I didn't get my tea at nccn

she explained. "You see we make tea
every day for luncheon, several of us
together, and the messenger brings us
hot water. But some days he can't get
us any, and to-da-y was one of the
days."

"Why couldn't he get any to-da- y " I

asked.
"Why." she answered, "you see Mr.

Secretary was taking a bath. We can't
have any hot water on the days when
Mr. Secretary takes his bath." Wash
lngton Post

Dewey's Discipline).
Admiral Dewey was always a strict

disciplinarian, and occasionally Inflicts
punishment In curious ways. Once
while in a foreign port he suddenly or
dered the heaviest tackle to be got out
of the hold without delay. After two
hours' hard work his order was carried
out and be then directed that a large
chew of tobacco which bad been
thrown under one of the guns be hoist-
ed overboard. Never again on that
cruise was such an unpardonable of
fense committed. Chicago Chronicle.

MEDICAL BOOK FREE.
"Know Thyself." a book for men only.

ent Free postpaid, sealed, to any male
reader mentioning this paper; . for
postage. The Science of Life, .if

the Gold Medal Prize
Treatise, the best Medical Book of this
or any age, 370 pp., with engraving
and prescriptions. Only 25c, paper cov.
ers. iinrary Edition, full gilt. J 1.00.
Address The Peabody Medical Insti-
tute, No. 4 Bulflnch St.. Boston. Mass.,
the oldest and best in this countrv.
Write to-d- ay for these books; keys to
neaun.

Lovers are like puppies, they play,
then quarrel, then fight then give it
up, and then begin to play puppy over
again.

Wkat Shall ffl Have rev DetMrtl
Tills question arises In tbn family dall v. Lot
us ana wer it to-da-y. Try Jell-O- , a delicious
and healthful iesaort. Prepared lo 3 mlu. N.
bollioKl no baking! Simply add a little hot
water A set tooool. Flavors: lmon,Oran!r.
Kuapberry and Strawberry. At grocers, loo.

the setting, and neither would be per- -
ieci viuoui toe oiner.

Te Cam a Cold in On Day.
Take LAXAerva Banna Onnm t. . . , .5r''r'yi " ' " to ear..

la oa sacs box.

TemptlnaT Kate.
"I have come," said the young man.

to ask you to let me have your daugh-
ter."

"Neverr shouted the millionaire.
"Thanks," answered the other, as b

hurried away. "Up to this time she has
refused to smile upon my suit When I
tell her that you object to me she will
be miner The Columbian.

TO

CANDY

hx, po. te' mTMcu-rUm.- Vi,

XjUcman'o

L(Btftf(B0
SAYS

"I doctored with two ofibobost In theolty
for two years and had no
relief until I used thm
Plnkham remedies,

"My trouble was ufoor.
atlon of the uterus, lauf.fered terribly, could notsleep nights and thought
sometimes that death
would bo such a relief,
" To-d-ay I am a well wo

men, able to do my own
work, andhave not apain,

"fused four bottles of
Lydla Em Plnkham' s Veg.
table Compoundand throo
packages of Sanatlvo
Wash and cannot praise
the medlolnes enough."
MRS. ELIZA THOMAS,
639 Pino St., Easton, Pa.

Mrs. Plnkham
suffering women without
charge.

Lydia E. Plnkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mast,

FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

bma been used by million" of mother rr
r children while fur ovvr r'lfu

a ewvukHW w I.UIIU, BJUIbt-- IQ i iiumJi, allays all pain, cum wind cuiio. al
i im dcm remeuy tor

Twnty-f1- v Cents a Bott'v t

7

Don't Stop Tobacco Suddenly
It tn juraa nerrona aratam to do an. Blflnla the only cars that Krallj Care, DaliU-bUH-

and notlflaa yoa whan to atup. HoM WUu
gnarantae that ton boxaa will enre tnj caw

atable and hrii,li It taDSbU-bUll- U caT9d ,noolHimU w,n
At aU diHgriata or br loaU prepaid. AMI Li:
I boxaa, 82.AO. Booklet free. Write hlllLKl
CHEMICAL CO.. La Croaae. Wia.

.n $2 yJfF 9 . qaiak re ia' and cur rt- Bowk of taetimoniala and 1U daya' Ireataia i
t ran. Br. a. a. aixa'ssosa. Soa a. atu.u. a.

IBSEIT REILIIG FREE ttlT-f-
Irsa diBaea"or lack of basin Ma ucce-- t rah tjeruredj
and helped rasa by aeodicir atauiped addrtteea u.
yalupa to D- - P. F.Hah. tM 8t X ,Y ClTT.

Unwtae Marrlagee.
The test of equality, such as should

exist between man and wife, must be
applied to character, to Intellect, and
to taste. For example. It Is quite con-

ceivable that a woman may be more
fortunately placed than the man with
whom she falls In love, that Lr mode
of life when under her father's roof
may be considerably more comforta-
ble, or even luxurious, than the life
she can hope to live during the earlier
years of the married- - state, and that
her pecuniary resources as her father's
daughter may seem to dwarf the

of her husband, and yet the real
Inequality between the pair. In later
years, msy take the form of wifely In-

feriority. The husband, by his type of
character, b!s energy, his force of
mind, bis adaptability to work that
carries personal distinction, may rise to
a position which his wife msy fail to
adorn, to even to passably sustain. The
advance of the man may carry bim be-

yond the woman, and so difficulties
may grow with the years. The only
safeguards against such results are to
be found In power and adaptability of
character. Intelligence, fine and recep-
tive taste, snd general good sense.
Where these exist husbnnd and wife
willjdeveldp together. Woe to them l(
they do not! For love In a somewhat
Inferior person Is sensitive. Jealous, re-

sentful of Its position and rights, and
the continual assertion of those pro-
duces continual bickering and Haul

See the Wor la.
Accordln&T to an eminent nmfr

some Dersons see mentnllv in nrim
every word they hear uttered.

BY

wa wuiscnd a bos free. Address

A BEAD LIVER
He thinks he lives, but he's a dead

one. No person is really alive whose
liver is dead. During the winter
most people spend nearly all their time
m TaTn' stuffy houses or offices or
workshops. Many don't get as much
exercise as they ought, and everybody
knows that people gain weight in
winter. As a rule it is not sound
weight, but means a lot of flabby fat

thuit. rottin2 matter staying in
VT W41C" " ougnt to have been
driven out. But the liver was over- -

JP Duracncd, dwdenedopped work. Therevou arc. wtth a aa i:,.. j .

riSSS time for .rejection. Waketip the dea'd!
ready for the trials nrU Zi 5 . "5 001 of yoa-syste-

m,

bltis dangerous anddTstru y, brain free from bile. Fofce
is to give new strength foTL tSu STh "4 th,c rht Phn
life and bowels, andwork with CASCARETSfJZ: stir up Hver to new
Get a box tc-d-ay and see how qufckty disinfectant and bowel tome

l

BROUGHT BACK NEW LIFE
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